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FACTS EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW 

Self-Rising Flour is a soft wheat flour to which the miller adds 
pure monocalcium phosphate and bicarbonate of soda for leaven
ing, and salt for seasoning. 

Self-Rising Flour helps to protect your children from mineral 
deficiencies. 

Self-Rising Flour which is stamped with the Blue Shield meets 
the approval of State and Federal Food Officials. 

Self-Rising Flour contains nine times as much lime as whole 
wheat flour. 

Self-Rising Flour is more digestible and gives a better bal
anced diet than whole wheat flour. 

Self-Rising Flour is an insurance against heavy biscuits, tough 
pastries, sad cakes, and other baking hazards. 

Self-Rising Flour saves from 25 to 40 per cent time in mixing 
biscuits and from 25 to 60 per cent in mixing cakes. 

Self-Rising Flour saves the money otherwise spent for baking 
powder. 

Self-Rising Flour is scientifically proportioned and mechan
ically mixed-never add soda or baking powder. 

Self-Rising Flour mixtures should be handled as quickly and as 
gently as possible. 

When you ba~e at home, your money goes from 20 to 40 per 
cent further. 



f?PlJndai£ 
SELf--RISING 
flOU.R RECIPES 

BISCUITS 

BISCUIT 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 2 tablespoons fat 

% cup milk (fresh buttermilk may be used) 
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Sift and measure the flour; add the fat and cut or rub it into 
the flour; add the milk a little at a time to make a soft dough; 
roll Ys inch thick; cut with a biscuit cutter ; place on a baking 
sheet, and bake in a hot oven (450°F) about 10 minutes. 

DROP BISCUIT 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour l tablespoons fat 

~cup milk 
Sift and measure the flour ; add the fat and cut or rub it into 

the flour ; add the milk; stir until well blended ; drop by the 
spoonful on a greased baking sheet, and bake in a hot oven 
(450°F) about 10 minutes. 

SWEET POTATO BISCUIT 
2 cups Self·Rising Flour 3 tablespoons fat 1 tablespoon sugar 

· l cup cooked sweet potato, mashed and strained. 
Sweet milk to make a soft dough 

Sift and measure the flour; cut or rub the fat, sugar, and po· 
tatoes into the flour; add milk to make a soft dough ; roll Yz 
inch thick; cut with a medium·sized biscuit cutter; place on a 
baking sheet, and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) about 1 5 minutes. .-;_". 

lr-t For a pleasing variation, sprinkle the tops of the biscuit with · · ' 
! augar and cinnamon and dot with butter before baking. ~-,\,, 

){~},,, :~~ · - t./~ -.. ~·:~ · - - ', - J :i.( ::j~, 
~~~~~~JJI~~~-;1. \, .. ";:::7';:_ :-";~_ ..... - . ----- - .. . ..... il .. ,~;;: ' '·.=-.:-.--:: -:::Pif~ 
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FRUIT BISCUIT 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons fat 0 teaspoon cinnamon 
% cup milk 0 cup raisins or dates , cut fine 
2 tablespoons butter 2 tablespoons crystallized orange peel 

Mix a biscuit dough of the first three ingredients; roll it into 
a rectangular sheet ~ inch thick ; spread with the butter, sugar, 
and cinnamon which should be creamed together ; sprinkle with 
the fruit; roll as for a jelly-roll; cut in 0 inch pieces; place on 
a greased baking sheet and bake in a hot oven {425°F) about 
12 minutes. 



CHEESE BISCUIT 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 tablespoon fat 
~ cup grated sharp cheese 

1 teaspoon paprika 
~ cup milk 

Sift and measure the flour; add the fat, cheese, and paprika; 
rub with the finger tips until thoroughly blended; add milk to 
make a soft dough; roll lJa inch thick; cut with a small biscuit 
cutter. Place on a baking sheet, and bake in a hot oven ( 450°F) 
about 10 minutes. 

ORANGE TEA BISCUIT 
Make a biscuit dough; roll Yz inch thick; cut with a small 

biscuit cutter, and place the biscuits on a baking sheet. Press 
an "Orange Loaf" into the top of each biscuit and pl;1ce a tiny 
bit of butter on the top of each loaf; bake in a hot oven (450°F) 
about 12 minutes. 

To make the "Orange Loaf," take as many pieces of cut loaf 
sugar as there are biscuit; rub each piece of sugar on the outside 

5 
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of an orange until it absorbs some of the oil from the peel. When 
all pieces are thus rubbed, cut the orange and drop a few drops 
of the juice on each loaf. 

EGG ROLLS 
3 tablespoons fat 3 cups Self-Rising Flour 

1 egg 2Y2 tablespoons sugar 1Y2 cups milk 

Cut or rub the fat into the flour; beat the egg with the sugar 
and add it to the milk; add enough of this mixture to the flour 
to make a soft dough; roll % inch thick ; cut with a large biscuit 
cutter; brush each biscuit with melted fat, and fold Yz over the 
other as for Parker House Rolls; brush the tops with the ·re· 
maining egg and milk mixture. Place on a baking sheet, and 
bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) about 15 minutes. 

MUFFINS 

IMPERIAL MUFFINS 
4 tablespoons fat 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 egg 

2 cups Self·Rising Flour 
1 cup milk 

Cream the fat and sugar together; add the egg and beat vig· 
orously; add the flour and milk alternately; pour into well· 
greased muffin tins and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) about 20 
minutes. 

QUICK MUFFINS 
2 tablespoons fat 1 egg 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 1 cup milk 
1 tablespoon sugar 

Rub the fat into the flour; add the sugar, beaten egg, and 
milk; stir just enough to mix; pour into well-greased muffin 
tins, and bake ~n a hot oven ( 400°F) about 12 minutes. 

DATE MUFFINS 
Add Yz cup seeded and chopped dates to either recipe for 

muffins. 
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WAFFLES and GRIDDLE CAKES 

WAFFLE No. 1 
2 cups Self-Risin~ Flour Ill.! cups milk 
1 egg 2 tablespoons melted fat 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Sift and measure the flour; beat the egg with the sugar, and 

add to the milk; add the liquid gradually to the flour, then add 
the fa.t. Put 1 tablespoon of batter in each compartment of a 
hot and lightly greased waffle iron; let bake from Y2 to 1 min· 
ute; turn and bake on the other side from 1 y.; to 2 minutes. 

WAFFLE No. 2 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons sugar 

2 tablespoons melted fat 
1 y.l cups milk 

Sift and measure the flour; beat the yolks with the sugar and 
fat; add milk; then add the liquid to the flour, and fold in the 

. egg whites, beaten stiff but not dry. To bake, follow directions 
given in Waffle No. 1. 

GRIDDLE CAKES 
2 cups . Self-Rising Flour 1 tablespoon sugar 
1 egg 3 tablespoons melted fat 
11,3 cups milk 
Sift and measure the flour; add the beaten egg, milk, and 

sugar; add the fat, and bake immediately on a hot griddle. If 
the griddle iron is properly cared for, it will be unnecessary to 
grease it. Griddle cakes are ready to turn when the gas bubbles 
stop coming to the top. This recipe makes thick griddle cakes. 

FRITTERS, TIMBALES. and DOUGHNUTS 

FRITTER BAITER 
1 egg % cup milk 
2 tablespoons sugar 1 cup Self-Rising Flour 
1 teaspoon melted fat 
Beat the egg with the sugar and melted fat; combine with the 

milk, and add to the flour slowly. All fritters should be cooked --;(~-\ 
··:-\ in deep fat. The fat should be hot enough to brown a cube of / · '' ' 

· , <-~ , ~re~_d:; in 1 minute~ . __ r' _re 
1

''0 
··~ ~ ~ . . . ., ' . '. - . . . .- ., _ . ( ' . '}\ 

~-~~.~~-~-c_-_;~~-~-' '''··~-~ .. ~.~. ~ -~~ 1/f~\\\;;;..;.:: ... ...-;,1:__·-·· . . .. ~~ . . . - ::--~-;; ' J/ 
'p ~~·· '-•"....... .. "":.,.~,: f ~t ., ' 
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BANANA FRITTERS 
Fritter Batter 1 lemon 

0 cup confectioner's sugar 6 well-ripened bananas 
0 teaspoon cinnamon 
Remove the skins and fiber from the bananas. If the bananas 

are large, cut in halves, lengthwise, and then crosswise; if they 
are small, cut in halves, crosswise. Sprinkle with cinnamon and 
lemon juice; dip each piece of fruit into the batter; drop into 
deep fat ; cook to a pale brown; drain . on unglazed paper; dust 
with confectioner's sugar. Serve with Lemon Sauce. (See page 
n.) 

VEGETABLE FRITTERS 
Vegetable fritters are made by adding I y; cups of well-sea

soned cooked vegetables to the fritter batter and dropping by 
the spoonful into deep hot fat. Carrots, corn, celery, cauli
flower, egg plant, and okra all make sattsfactory fritters. 

TIMBALE CASES 
I egg 
I tablespoon sugar 

~ 2 cup milk 
Y.l cup Self-Rising Flour 

I teaspoon melted fat 
Beat the egg with the sugar and fat; combine with the milk 

and add slowly to the flour. Let stand 15 minutes. Heat the 
timbale iron in deep fat. When the fat is hot enough to brown 
a cube of bread in 1 minute it is ready for usc. Lift the iwn 
from the fat ; wipe free of excess fat; dip Y4 its depth into 
the batter, and then into the fat. Cook timbale cases to a straw 
color, and drain on unglazed paper. If the iron is either too 
hot or too cool, the batter will not adhere to 1t. If a too-stiff 
batter is used, the timbale cases will not be crisp . 

ROSETTES 
Follow directions for mixing and frying Timbale Cases, us

ing a rosette iron instead of a timbale iron. When the rosettes 
are cooked to a delicate brown, drain on unglazed paper ; sprin 
kle with sugar, and serve with fresh fruit or ice cream. 

DOUGHNUTS 
1 egg 0 cup milk ~~ teaspoon nutmeg 

% cup sugar 3 cups Self-Rising Flour 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat the egg with the sugar; add the milk, flour, nutmeg, and 

vanilla. The dough should be as soft as can he handled. Roll 
X inch thick; cut with a doughnut cutter, and fry to a delicate 
brown in deep fat. The fat should be hot enough to brown a 
cube of bread in 1 minute. Drain on unglazed paper, and dust 
with confectioner's .sugar. 



QUICK LOAF BREADS and COFFEE CAKE 
NUT BREAD 

5i cup sugar l3i cups Self-Rising Flour 
2 tablespoons fat 1 cup milk 
I egg 1 cup nut meats, broken in small pieces 
Place the sugar, fat, and egg in a bowl; beat until thoroughly 

blended; add the flour and liquid alternately, then add the nuts; 
pour into a greased bread pan, and bake in a slow oven (300°F) 
about 50 minutes. 

ORANGE BREAD 
2 tablespoons fat 
5i cup sugar 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup milk 
1 egg 

Y, cup crystallized orange peel 
or the grated rind of I orange 

Y, cup nut meats, broken in 
small pieces 

Mix the fat, sugar, and flour; add the milk and egg; beat un
til well blended; add the orange peel and nuts; pour into a 
greased bread pan, and bake in a slow oven (300°F) about 1 
hour. 

9 
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QUICK COFFEE CAKE 
2 tablespoons fat 3 tablespoons sugar 
2 cups Self·Rising Flour ~ cup milk 
1 egg 

Cut or rub the fat into the flour; beat the egg with the su• 
gar, and add it to the milk; add the liquid to the flour; spread 
the batter in a greased pan, (the layer should be ~ inch thick); 
cover with top mixture, and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) about 
15 minutes. 

TOP MIXTURE FOR COFFEE CAKE 
-4 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon Self-Rising Flour 2 do:a: . raisins or currants 
Y2 cup sugar, confectioner's or granulated 
Rub the butter into the flour, sugar, and cinnamon; press the 

raisins into the batter at regular intervals, and sprinkle the su
gar mixture over the top. 

SMALL CAKES and COOKIES 
CHOCOLATE GEMS 

2 squares ( 2 o:z;. ) chocolate 2 eggs 
3 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup milk 1Y, cups Self·Rising Flour 
1 cup sugar Y, cup chopped nut meats 

Cook the chocolate, butter, and 0 of the milk together to the 
consistency of thick cream; remove from the fire ; cool and add 
the sugar; when well·blended, add the eggs one at a time, and 
beat vigorously; add the vanilla and the flour alternately with 
the remaining milk. Pour into greased muffin tins or baking 
cups; sprinkle lightly with nuts, and bake in a moderate oven 
(350°F) about 20 minutes. When cold, cover with chocolate 
or white frosting. 

ORANGE CAKES 
% cup fat 1 Y, cups Self-Rising Flour 
% cup sugar Y:! cup orange juice 
1 egg 1 teaspoon grated orange peel 

Cream the fat and sugar together until the sugar granules 
have dissolved; add the egg; beat until well blended; add the 
flour alternately with the orange juice; add the orange peel and 
pour into greased muffin tins or paper baking cups, and bake in 
a moderate oven (350°F) about 25 minutes. When cold, cover 

rh .--:~ ~ith Orange Frosting . . (See page 20) . . 

t'/\ •'"- ~· '\ '·. ', 
;,,:;,~(:' ··!~~ • . . " '· · , . :·. . ' 
Pi' ~~1' . ' . . ', . ... . ct . . .•• .. . •_.,.:, 

;~""' ~·~r,l~''li lll•--41m.., .dh. . .. ~- ._,_· . ·· · -;;...~ - - ~".,.;:: :;.. ,.v- ·:': ;~~J i c'->.1.""' -~t''· · · . 1 \~ .: ....... · ~;ilif_ ····~ · ~N'~~--· .,...,.~ .... ...._~~ .. k _ -- iil~ ~~· ... ¥~J' ·' 
;~r; ,, ,_ ~ '-, ~'";:-> . ~- --- ;;,. ~ "- ~- ~'::~~:~llt*~ 
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CRUMBLY BARS 
Y. cup butter 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sugar Y, teaspoon almond extract 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour Y. cup nuts, broken in small 
1 teaspoon cinnamon pieces 
1 teaspoon allspice Y. cup raisins or dates 
1 egg y.l cup citron, lemon or orange 
Y. cup milk peel 
Blend the butter, sugar, flour, and spices until the mass is of 

the consistency of coarse meal (reserve % cup of this mixture); 
add the egg, the milk, and all other ingredients. Pour the bat· 
ter into a greased and floured pan to the thickness of 0 inch ; 
cover with the reserved sugar mixture, and bake in a moderate 
oven (350°F) about 25 minutes. Cool slightly; cut in bars 0 
inch wide by 3 inches long, and roll each bar in confectioner's 
sugar. 

BAKED FUDGE 
y.l cup butter Y, cup Self-Rising Flour 
·3 squares ( 3 o:r..) chocolate 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 }11 cups sugar 2 eggs % cup nut meats 

Add the butter to the chocolate and melt over hot water; 
add the sugar and unbeaten eggs; beat until well blended; add 
the other ingredients, and pour into a greased and floured cake 
pan to the depth of 0 inch. Bake in a slow oven (325°F) un· 
til firm but not brown. Cut into squares while still warm. 

TROPICAL BARS 
3 eggs 1 cup grated coconut 
1 cup brown sugar 1 cup dates, stoned 
~ cup· Self-Rising Flour I teaspoon vanilla 
Beat the eggs until light; add the sugar, and beat until thor· 

oughly blended; fold in the flour, and add the coconut, dates, 
and vanilla. Pour into a greased and floured layer cake pan, 
and bake in a slow oven ( 3 2 5 °F) until firm. ' Remove from the 
fire ; cool slightly; cut into finger length bars, and roll in grated 
coconut or in confectioner's sugar. 

HICKORY NUT COOKIES 
1f.l cup fat Yz cup milk 
I cup brown sugar 2 eggs 1 cup hickory nut meats 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream the sugar and fat together ; add the unbeaten eggs 

one at a time : beat until thoroughly blended ; add the flour and 
milk alternately; then add the nuts and vanilla. 1Drop by the , --;).~ 

-:")~i teas~nful on a . greased baking sheet, allowing 2 inches for {( -'\\ 
<\..-· .. spreadmg. Bake m a slow oven (325°F) about 20 mmutes. f' ., : 

~ \. "-..~)~;.' • ~2:) ~ '":': = (·:' c) ~- • 2•' •:-• ~I . • • • ' ·,: ,_' ' ( - .:/ • ~::;./}\ 
"' . ~-.tk~~~--- . . ..:<. ·> GJ•"'''''i ·,;.. ;iidl1 · 1111•~'...-''T f-~ . --- ·-...::::- · - · /iff(. ----~-i~ ...-.: ~ 
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LEMON COOKIES 
Y.! cup butter Y, cup milk 
1 cup sugar 2 eggs 1 lemon, juice and grated rind 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 1 teaspoon lemon extract 

Cream the butter and sugar together; add the unbeaten eggs 
one at a time; beat until thoroughly blended; add the flour and 
milk alternately; then add the lemon juice, rind, and extract. 
Drop by the teaspoonful on a greased baking sheet and bake in 
a moderate oven (B0° F) about 20 minutes. 

PIN WHEEL COOKIES 
Y, cup butter 1% cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup sugar 1 egg 3 tablespoons milk 
Y2 teaspoon vanilla 1 !4 squares ( 1 y.i ot.) chocolate, 
Y, teaspoon walnut extract melted 

Cream the butter and sugar together; add the egg and ex· 
tracts; beat until the mixture is thoroughly blended, and add the 
flour alternately with the milk. Divide the dough in half, and 
add the melted chocolate to one part . Add a little more flour 
to the white part of the dough if necessary. Roll the white part 
into a thin rectangular sheet; spread with the chocolate mix· 
ture; and roll it as if it were a jelly roll; chill ; cut into thin 
slices; place on a greased baking sheet, and bake in a hot oven 
( 400°F) about 7 minutes . 

VANILLA WAFERS 
If.! cup butter 2 cups Self-Rising Flour 
Y!i cup sugar ?~ cup milk 
1 egg 1 Y, teaspoons vanilla 

Cream the butter; add the sugar, and the unbeaten egg; beat 
until thoroughly blended; add the flour and milk alternately; 
then add the vanilla. Drop by the teaspoonful on a greased 
baking sheet, allowing 2 inches for spreading, and bake in a 
moderate oven (330°F) about 20 minutes. 

WALNUT ROCKS 
% cup fat !4 teaspoon cloves 
1 Y, cups light brown sugar y.i teaspoon nutmeg 
2 eggs y.i teaspoon ginger 
2Y, cups Self-Rising Flour lh cup milk 
1 teaspoon allspice 1 Yi cups black walnuts 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 1 cup raisins or dates 

Cream the fat and sugar; add the eggs one at a time and beat 
vigorously; add the flour and spices alternately with the milk; 



when blended, add fruit and nuts . Form into little balls about 
0 inch in diameter or drop from the tip of a spoon on a greased 
baking sheet and bake in a moderate oven ( 3 50° F) about 15 
minutes. 

TWINZIES 
2 squares ( 2 oz . ) chocolate Y, teaspoon cmnamon 
Y, cup butter 2 eggs 
Y, cup sugar 2 Y, cups Self-Rising Flour 
l teaspoon vanilla y.j cup milk 

Melt the chocolate with the butter; add the sugar and stir 
until smooth; add the vanilla, cinnamon, and eggs, one at a 
time ; beat vigorously; add the flour and milk alternately; chill; 
roll thin; cut with a small cookie cutter; place on a greased bak
ing sheet, and bake in a moderate oven (350°F) about 12 min
utes. Put two cookies together with a filling made as follows: 
Cream 3 tablespoons butter and 1 teaspoon vanilla with 1 cup 
sifted confectioner's sugar, and add sufficient cream or hot water 
to make a paste that will spread easily. 

13 
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DATE-NUT SQUARES 

3 eggs 1 cup nut meats 
10 cups brown sugar 0 cup dates, stoned and cut in 
~ cup Self-Rising Flour quarters 

Beat the eggs until light; add the sugar and beat until thor
oughly blended; fold in the flour, and add the nuts and dates. 
Spread in a layer Vz inch thick in a greased and floured pan; 
bake in a moderate oven (325°F) about 25 minutes. Cool 
slightly; cut in squares, and dust with confectioner's sugar. 

COCONUT COOKIES 

~ cup butter 0 cup milk 
~ cup sugar 1y.i cups coconut (fresh or dry 
1 egg canned) 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 1· teaspoon vanilla 

Cream the butter and sugar together; add the egg and beat 
until thoroughly blended; add the flour and milk alternately; 
add the coconut and vanilla; drop from a teaspoon on a greased · 
baking sheet, and bake in a moderate oven (330°F) about 20 
minutes. 

CAKES 

To change a plain flour cake recipe to a Self-Rising Flour 
recipe: Use 1 whole egg or 2 egg whites to each 1,0 cups of 
flour, and add I tablespoon of liquid for each egg omitted from 
the original recipe; wash butter free of salt, and omit all bak· 
ing powder and ooda.. Do no unnecessary beating. Do not 
let batter stand after mixing. Bake at the correct temperature. 
A cake will shrink from the sides of the pan when it is cooked. 

STANDARD ONE EGG CAKE 
7 tablespoons or a scant Y, cup 1 egg 

fat (if butter is used, wash Y, cup milk 
free of salt) 1 Y, cups Self-Rising Flour 

% cup sugar l teaspoon extract 

Cream the fat; add the sugar; continue to cream until the 
sugar granules have dissolved; add the egg and beat vigorously; 
add the milk and flour alternately; add the flavoring; pour into 
a greased and floured cake pan, and bake in a moderate oven 
(350°F) about 30 minutes. i . ( " 

~ .(~; . ' ' 
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APPLE CAKE 
Standard One Egg Cake Batter 1 ublespoon sugar 
3 tart apples 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Pare and cut the apples into ~ inch wedgc:-shaped pieces, 
lengthwise. Mix the cake batter and pour it into a greased 
and floured cake pan. Press the pieces of apple into the batter 
at regular intervals; dust the sugar and cinnamon over the top 
of the cake and bake in a moderate oven (350°F) about 35 
minutes. Serve with Ginger Sauce. (See page 31.) 

PEACH CAKE 
Standard One Egg Cake 1 pint whipping cream 
2 cups crushed peaches 34 cup sugar 

Whip the cream; add the sugar; split the cake; spread the 
lower half with _% the peaches and cream; cover with the upper 
half of the cake; pile with the remaining peach~ and cream, 
and garnish with slices of peaches. (See illustration on page 13.) 

UP-SIDE-DOWN CAKE 
Standard One Egg Cake Batter Y, cup diced pineapple 
-4 tablespoons butter 1 cup raisins or dates 
I cup brown sugar l cup cherry or other preserves 
I cup nuts 

Melt the butter in an iron skillet; add the sugar and stir un· 
til blended; remove the skillet from the fire; spread the sugar 
and butter mixture in an even layer; then add the fruits and 
nuts in layers; pour the batter on top (the skillet should not be 
more than two-thirds full) and bake in a slow oven (325°F) 
about 45 minutes. Loosen the cake from the edges, and turn 
out as quickly as possible after taking it from the oven. Serve 
with Hard Sauce (see page ~2) or whipped cream. Whole pre· 
served fruits, such as pears, figs, etc., may be used instead of 
pineapple and dates. (See illustration on page 21 .) 

HAW AllAN CAKE 
Standard One Egg Cake Batter, -4 tablespoons butter 

mixed with pineapple juice 2 ublespoons pineapple JUICe 
instead of milk I No 2 can crushed pineapple, 

1 cup light brown sugar drained free of Juice 

Cook the sugar, butter, and pineapple juice in an iron skillet 
until the mixture is well blended; remove the skillet from the 
fire; add the pineapple in an even layer; cover with the cake 
batter, and bake in a moderate oven (3H°F) alxmt 45 minutes. . ~ ~ .. :-. 
Turn out immediately, and serve with Hard Sauce (see page 32) (( . '',, .· 

.. .. or whipped cream. . . · .: 
,' ~.~ I I ' • • ' /~ ,< ,"\ 
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AUNT NANCY'S POUND CAKE 
98 cup butter (washed free of 5 eggs 

salt) 2 cups Self-Risi ng Flour 
1% cups sugar 1 tablespoon minced cit ro n 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 1 tablespoo n sugar 

Work the butter to the consistency of cream; sift in sugar, 
and cream thoroughly ; add lemon juice; add eggs, one at a time, 
and beat until each egg is thoroughly blended before adding 
another. When all the eggs have been added, beat vigorously ; 
then gently fold in the flour. Pour into a greased and floured 
stem cake pan; just before the cake begins to brown, sprinkle 
the top with the citron, which should be rolled in the 1 table
spoon of sugar. Bake at 32 5°F for 1 hour or until the cake 
shrinks from the sides of the pan. This cake shoulJ not be 
frosted . 



DEVIL FOOD CAKE 

Mixtuu 'No. 1 

Y, cup sweet milk 2 squares ( 2 oz.) chocolate 

Mix and cook to the consistency of very thick cream. Cool. 

1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup granulated sugar 
Y, cup fat (if butter is used, 

wash free of salt) 

Mixtuu 'No. 2 
2 eg gs 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Y, cup mi lk 

Cream the fat; add the sugar; continue to cream until the 
sugar granules are dissolved; add the eggs one at a time, and 
beat vigorously ; add Mixture No. 1, vanilla, and flour alter
nately with the milk. Pour into greased fl,nd floured layer cake 
pans, and bake in a moderate oven (350°F) about 35 minutes. 
Let cool, and put together with Chocolate or Ideal Frosting. 
(See page 19 or page 20.) 
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STANDARD WHITE CAKE 
~ cups butter (washed free of l cup milk 

salt) 5 egg whites 
2 cups sugar l teaspoon flavoring 
3 cups Self-Rising Flour 
Beat the butter to the consistency of thick cream; add the su• 

gar gradually; continue to beat until the sugar granules have 
dissolved; add the flour alternately with the milk; fold in the egg 
whites, beaten stiff but not dry; add the flavoring; pour into 
greased and floured cake pans, and bake in a moderate oven 
(350°F) from 35 to 45 minutes, depending upon the thickness 
of the cake. Put together with any good frosting . 

HONEYMOON CAKE 
0 cup fat (if butter is used, 

wash free of salt) 
% wp sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon extract 

10 cups Self-Rising Flour 
0 cup milk or orange juice 
2 egg whites 

Cream the fat; add the sugar; continue to cream until the 
sugar granules have dissolved ; add the flavoring and flour alter
nately with the milk; fold in the egg whites, beaten stiff but not 
dry; pour into a greased and floured cake pan, and bake in a 
moderate oven (350°F) about 30 minutes. Cool and spread 
the top and sides with Orange Frosting. (See page 20.} 

HASSlE'S GINGER CAKE 
0 cup fat I teaspoon allspice 
0 cup sugar 1 egg · 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
0 cup molasses 2 cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 tablespoon ginger 0 cup milk 

Cream the fat with the sugar ; add the egg; beat vigorously; 
add the molasses, spices, and flour alternately with the milk ; 
pour into a greased and floured dripping pan, and bake in a 
moderate oven (32 5°F) about 40 minutes. 

CREOLE CAKE 
:Vs cup fat 2 teaspoons cinnamon 
10 cups sugar I teaspoon allspice 
2 tablespoons strong coffee 0 teaspoon cloves 
4 eggs 1 teaspoon van illa 
I cup milk I cup raisins or figs, chopped 
3 cups Self-Rising Flour fine , 

Cream the fat and sugar together until thoroughly blended; 
add the coffee; add the eggs, one at a time, and beat vigorously; 
add the milk and flour alternately, and then add all other ingre
dients. Pour the batter into greased and floured cake pans, and 

t~ ({~~~b~ke in a moderate oven (350°F) about 30. mi~utes . When 

_;?\~f :~lll•-4 ~ . ~- _ ~ --:- .--·:· ~~ ..... ~~ : ;... ;r>-_:: )t-:(~:,····· -~;·· · -Q \{; ~~~ .... ~ ... · ~<-.11 ·· ... 'J!I . '~''Iii;~~~- .-.._~~~·~· ~':_:· ..,r -~- ~~ -"i') ..-;· .. •j1~t ' 
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cold, put together and cover with a Caramel Frosting (see page 
20) to which has been added 1 cup chopped pecans. 

ECONOMY SPONGE CAKE 
4 eggs I teaspoon lemon extract 
I .\12 cups sugar Y, teaspoon grated lemon rind 
:XI cup boiling water I~ cups Self-Rising Flour 

Beat the egg yolks until they are thick and lemon colored; 
add Y, cup sugar; add the boiling water; add the flavoring, and 
the rest of the sugar: beat until the sugar granules have dis· 
solved; add the flour and fold in the egg whites; beaten stiff 
but not dry. Pour into a floured stem cake pan, and bake in 
a moderate oven (32 'i°F) about 50 minutes. Do not remove 
cake from the pan until it is cold. 

JELLY ROLL 
y, recipe for Economy Sponge Cake 
I cup tart jelly 
2 tablespoons confectioner's sugar 
Pour the sponge batter into a dripping pan, which should be 

lined with paper lightly greased and floured. Bake at :n;op 
about 40 minutes. As soon as the cake is taken from the oven, 
turn it out on a damp towel: remove paper; spread the cake. 
with jelly, and form it into a compact roll. Leave it wrapped 
in the towel 5 minutes, remove towel, and sprinkle the roll with 
the sugar. (See illustration on page 29). 

FROSTINGS and FILLINGS 
IDEAL FROSTING 

2 Y, cups sugar 
Y, cup light corn syrup 
1/z cup water 
2 egg whites 

\~ teaspoon almond extract 
Y, teaspoon vanilla 
y~ teaspoon salt 

Mix the sugar, corn syrup, and water; cook without stirring 
to 238°F (thread); pour in a thin stream over the stiffly beaten 
egg whites, 'beating continuously. When the mixture begins to 
cool, add the salt and the extracts; beat until it is thick enough 
to hold its shape; otherwise, it will not stay on the cake. 

JIFFY FROSTING 
1 Y, cups sugar I teaspoon vanilla 
6 tablespoons water !4 teaspoon cream of tartar , -.<·': 

'·-:'),_ 2 egg whites ( -,, -' 

(..._ Put the sugar, water, and unbeaten egg whites in the top of a ( \) 
r . .:"\. I •' ; ••, / ·'< r 
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double boiler, and place it over boiling water. Beat for seven 
minutes; remove from fire; add flavoring and cream of tartar, 
and continue beating until it is of the right consistency to 
spread on the cake. 

CARAMEL FROSTING 
PART I PART II 

2 cups sugar 
1 cup milk 

1 cup sugar, caramelized 
PART Ill 

3 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Put Part I in a saucepan, and set it where it will cook slowly. 
Carameli~e Part II in a saucepan large enough to hold the en
tire mixture. When Part II is the color of amber, add Part I 
to it very slowly, stirring constantly. Cook to 230°F (soft 
ball); remove from the fire; add Part III, and let stand five 
minutes without stirring; then beat until of right consistency to 
spread on the cake. 

CHERRY FROSTING 
1 tablespoon butter Cherry juice 
2 cups sifted confectioner's sugar 

Cream the butter; add the sugar, and continue to cream until 
the mass is perfectly blended; then add the cherry juice, a few 
drops at a time, until the mixture is of a consistency to spread 
smoothly. 

ORANGE FROSTING 
1 egg yolk 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
3 tablespoons butter 

2 cups confectioner's sugar 
3 tablespoons orange juice 

Cream the butter; beat the yolk with lemon juice until light; 
add to the butter and beat until blended; add sugar and enough 
orange juice to make the mixture the right consistency for 
spreading. 

CHOCOLATE NEVER·FAIL FROSTING 
1 Yz cups sugar 3 or 4 squares ( 3 or 4 m;.) choc· 
6 tablespoons cold water olate, melted 
2 egg whites 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Put the sugar, water, and unbeaten egg whites in the top of 
---.....---------,a,-double boiler, and place over boiling water; beat for 7 min· 

'{yte&; add- the_chocolate,.ancLcontjnue to beat 5 minutes. Re· 
:')nove . from fire; add vanilla, :and beat untiL of ·a .. consistency-.to -~---~ , 

' ·t ;'~piea:d on the cake. ) 

t·~ -~~ '..::-. 
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CREAM FILLING 
% cup sugar 2 cups milk 
% cup Self-Rising Flour 2 tablespoons butter 
2 eggs I teaspoon vanilla 

Blend the sugar with the flour and butter; add the eggs and 
beat thoroughly; add the milk and cook until the mixture thick
ens; cool and add butter and vanilla. 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD SELF-RISING FLOUR PASTRY 
Y, cup fat 
2 cups Self-Rising Flour Cold water to mak e a st iff dough 

Cut or rub the fat into the flour until the mixture is thor-
oughly blended; add the water a little at a time until a stiff 
dough is formed. Do not handle more than necessary. Roll 
the pastry thin, and bake it in a hot oven ( 400-450° F). 

21 
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APPLE PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour 

Pastry 
4 or 5 tart apples 
~ cup sugar 

teaspoon cinnamon, 
or grated lemon rind 

1 tablespoon butter 

nutmeg 

Pare, core, quarter, and slice the apples thin, lengthwise the 
quarters; fill a pastry-lined pie pan with the apples, packed 
close. The apples should be slightly heaped in the pan. Sprin· 
kle with the sugar and spice; dot with butter; cover with pastry; 
wet edges and press together; trim; prick with fork, and bake 
in a hot oven ( 400°F) about 40 minutes. 

NEW APPLE PIE WITH CHEESE 
FILLING 

4 cups sliced apples I cup sugar 

Pare and slice the apples and steam or cook them without 
the addition of water until they are tender; then add the sugar. 
Remove from the fire and let cool before putting into the pastry. 
For best results, use under-ripe fruit. 

PASTRY 

21/z cups Self-Rising Flour 1f.! cup grated sharp cheese 
% cup fat Cold water 
Sift and measure the flour; add the fat and rub it into the 

flour with the. tips of the fingers. When the mixture is thor· 
oughly blended, remove 1 cupful, then add just enough cold 
water to the remaining mixture to make a stiff dough. Do not 
handle more than necessary. Roll the dough into a thin sheet, 
and fit it to the pie pan. Then add the grated cheese to the 
reserved 1 cup of fat and flour ; add enough cold water to make 
a stiff dough, and handle as little as possible. Roll Ys inch 
thick, and cut into strips Yz inch wide. Pour the apples into 
the pastry-lined pan; wet the pastry along the rim of the pan, 
and put the strips of cheese pastry across the top in a criss-cross 
fashion . Seal the edges of the strips to the pastry by pinching 
between the thumb and forefinger . The outer rim should stand 
up Yz inch. Bake in a hot oven ( 42 5° F) about 15 minutes. 

STRAWBERRY PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour I cup sugar 

Pastry 2 cups strawberries (wash and 
2 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour. cap before measuring) 

, Add the flour to the sugar; then add to the berries, and cook I 

~~ (~i l ' ) . I 
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10 minutes. Pour the mixture into a pastry-lined pie pan; 
cover with narrow strips of pastry, and bake in a hot oven 
( 400°F) about 20 minutes. 

MERINGUE 
2 egg whites Vz teaspoon flavoring extract 
-4 tablespoons granulated sugar 
Beat the egg whites until stiff; sift in the sugar, and continue 

to beat until the mixture will hold its shape. Meringue must 
be baked in a slow oven (2 50· 300°F) from 15 to 20 minutes. 

CARAMEL PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour Pastry 3 eggs (reserve 2 whites for 
2 cups sugar meringue) 
2 cups scalded milk 2 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Caramelize 1 cup of the sugar; add the hot milk to the cara· 
melized sugar; cook until smooth; add the remaining sugar, 
flour, and beaten eggs. Cook the mixture until it is of the con· 
sistency of thick cream; remove it from fire; add the butter 
and vanilla; pour into a pastry-lined pie pan, and bake in a hot 
oven ( 400°F) until the pastry is a pale brown. Remove from 
oven; spread with meringue, and bake in a slow oven (300°F) 
about 15 minutes; or cook the custard mixture until quite thick; 
pour into a baked pastry shell; cover with meringue, and bake 
in a slow oven ( 300°F) 1 5 or 20 minutes. 

COCONUT PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour 2 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 

Pastry 2 cups scalded milk 
3 yolks (reserve whites ~or me• I Vz cups grated coconut 

ringue) I tablespoon butter 
Y, cup sugar Y.! teaspoon vanilla 
Beat the yolks; add the sugar and flour; stir until smooth; 

pour the hot milk over the egg and sugar mixture; add all other 
ingredients; cook over hot water until thick; then pour into a 
baked pastry shell; cover with meringue, and bake in a slow 
oven (300°F) about 15 minutes. 

CHOCOLATE PIE 
I baked pastry shell 1 Y, cups scalded milk 
I Y, or 2 squares ( I Y, or 2 ot. ). 3 eggs (reserve whites for me· 

chocolate ringue) 
1 cup sugar 2 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour I teaspoon vanilla ( . ,, 

(blend with the sugar) r'' ''.'· . .. >· Melt chocolate over hot water; add the sugar, flour, milk, and , 
~ll-... --1 ' ' . , , 1, , _ . , , _1 ~1 
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beaten eggs; cook until thick; remove from fire; add the butter 
and vanilla; pour into a baked pastry shell; cover with me
ringue, and bake in a slow oven (300°F) about 15 minutes. 

GOLD PIE 
1 baked pastry shell 
1 tablespoon Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup sugar 
% cup butter 
5 egg yolks 

Y, cup scalded milk 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Y, teaspoon almond extract 
Y, teaspoon vanilla 

Add the flour to the sugar, and cream with the butter; com
bine with the beaten yolks; add the milk, and cook over hot 
water to a jelly-like consistency; remove from fire; add the 
lemon juice and extracts. Pour into a baked but unbrowned 
pastry shell, and place in a moderate oven (32 5° F) to brown, 
or pour the mixture into a pastry-lined pan, and bake in a hot 
oven ( 400°F) until the pastry is brown and the custard firm . 

NUT PIE 
Standard Self·Rising Flour cup seeded dates 

Pastry cup pecans or hickory nut 
2 tablespoons Self·Rising Flour meats 
Y, teaspoon allspice l tablespoon vinegar 
% cup· .sugar 4 tablespoons butter 
4 eggs 1 cup milk 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Mix the flour, spice, and sugar; add the beaten eggs, and all 

other ingredients except the butter and vanilla; cook until the 
mixture begins to thicken; remove it from the fire; add the 
vanilla. and butter, and cool slightly. Pour into pastry-lined 
pie pans, and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) until the pastry is 
brown and the custard firm. Serve cold with Hard Sauce (see 
page 32) or whipped cream; or cook the mixture until q\jite 
thick; pour into baked pastry shells, and set in a slow oven 
(300°F) about 15 minutes. 

OLD-FASHIONED SWEET POTATO PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour I Yz cups sugar 

Pastry 3 cups milk 
4 eggs (reserve whites for me· % cup butter 

ringue) 0 teaspoon cinnamon 
2Y, cups boiled and strained Y, teaspoon allspice 

sweet potatoes )!:! cup tart jelly 
Beat the eggs, and add all other ingredients except the jelly; 

pour the mixture into pastry-lined pie pans, and bake in a mod
erately . hot oven (390°F) until the custard is firm; remove 
from oven, and spread with jelly; cover with meringue, and 
bake in a slow oven (300°F) about 15 minutes. 
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LEMON PIE 
1 baked pastry shell 
3 egg yolks (reserve whites for 

meringue) 
1 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons butter 

Y, cup milk or water 
1 large lemon, juice and grated 

rind 
3 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 

Beat the egg yolks; add the other ingredients, and cook over 
hot water until the mixture is of a jelly-like consistency. Pour 
into pastry shell; cover with meringue, and bake in a slow 
oven (300°F) about 15 minutes. 

Note: A more delicate product is made by beating the egg 
whites, and folding them into the custard after it is slightly 
cooled. 

CHERRY TARTS 
Standard Self-Rising Flour • 

Pastry 
1 quart fresh cherries 

1 cup sugar 
4 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 

Stone and cook the cherries over a slow fire until tender; re-
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move from the fire; drain off a portion of juice, and add the 
sugar and flour. Place in pastry-lined tart pans; cover the top 
with very narrow strips of pastry, put on in criss-cross fashion, 
and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) about 2 5 minutes. 

GINGER TARTS 
Stotndard Self-Rising Flour 2 tablespoons butter 

Pastry Y, cup milk (scalded with the 
4 or 5 tart apples ginger) 
1 cup sugar ~ cup finely-cut crystalli:r.ed gin-
2 egg yolks (reserve whites for ger 

meringue) or Y, teaspoon ground ginger 

Pare, core, slice, and steam the apples until they are tender; 
force them through a sieve; add the sugar, beaten egg yolks, 
butter, and milk. Pour this mixture into individual baked 
pastry shells; cover with meringue, and brown in a slow oven 
(300°F) about 15 minutes. 

APPLE DUMPLINGS 
Standard Self-Rising Flour 

Pastry 
4 or 5 tart apples 

%cup sugar 
2 tablespoons butter 

Divide the pastry into 6 or 7 equal parts; roll thin; place a 
portion of apples, pared, cored, and sliced, in the center of the 
pastry; sprinkle with one tablespoon sugar; wet the edges of the 
pastry; bring together, pressing tight to keep in the juice; prick 
the dumplings lightly with a fork to permit the escape of steam. 
Put 2 tablespoons of hot water in the bottom of a greased bak
ing dish. Place the dumplings in the pan, smooth side up, 
sprinkle with sugar, dot with butter, and bake in a hot oven 
( 400°F) from 3 5 to 45 minutes. Serve with Ginger Sauce. 
(See page 31). 

PEACH DUTCHMAN 
Self-Rising Flour Pastry 
6 large peaches 
1 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons butter 

1 cup cream 
Y, cup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Roll the pastry thin, and cut it into rounds, using a saucer as 
a guide. Place a whole pared peach in the center of each round 
(the seed is not removed), and sprinkle with 1 tablespoon sugar. 
Wet the edges of the pastry; bring together at the top of the 
peach; place upside down in a buttered baking dish; dot each 

r·t ' ~· "Dutchman" with butter, and sprinkle with the remaining su- 1 
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gar; add the water, and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) 20 minutes. 
Then reduce the heat to 340°F; add the cream, and bake 20 to 
2 5 minutes longer. Serve with the sauce that is formed in the 
bottom of the pan. 

DIXIE SHORT CAKE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour 1 quart ripe strawberries, dew• 

Pastry berries, raspberries, or soft 
Y. to 1 cup sugar peaches 
Yz pint whipping cream 
Roll the pastry thin, and cut in rounds, using a small saucer 

as a guide; prick with a fork, and bake in a hot oven ( 450°F) 
until brown . Butter lightly while hot; place a round of pastry 
on a dessert plate; add a spoonful of berries, which should be 
sweetened to taste, and very slightly crushed; cover with an· 
other round of pastry; top off with more berries, and garnish 
with whipped cream. 

CHICKEN POT PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour I cup milk 

Pastry 2 tablespoons butter 
2 lbs. chicken 3 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 
I onion, sliced ~ teaspoon black pepper 
I green pepper, cut fine Salt to taste 
Cut the chicken as for frying; drop into sufficient boiling 

water to cover; cover and cook 1 hour; remove the chicken; add 
the onion, green pepper, and milk; cook until the stock is re· 
duccd to 2 cups; add butter, creamed with the flour, the black 
pepper and salt, and cook until a gravy is formed. Line a bak· 
ing dish" with pastry; add the chicken, arranging the pieces to 
point outward from the center so that serving may be easy; 
add the gravy; cover with pastry, and prick to allow the steam 
to · escape. Bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) until well browned. 
~ cup cooked rice or potatoes may be added. 

MEAT PIE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour I onion, sliced thin 

Pastry I cup potatoes, cut in cubes 
2 cups meat (veal, beef, lamb, I medium -sized carrot, sliced 

or pork) Salt and pepper to taste 
I slice bacon 2 cups stock or boiling water 
Cut the meat into cubes; put the meat, bacon, and onion in 

a saucepan; cook until the onion is tender; add the potatoes, 
carrots, salt, pepper, and water. Cook until the vegetables are , . 

• ,..,__ tender; pour into a pastry-lined baking dish; cover with pastry; ( · ., : 
·(...__ prick with a fork, and bake in a hot oven ( 400°F) until well ( · '\: 

... :\. , browned. _rr -, · 
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OYSTER SHORT CAKE 
Standard Self-Rising Flour 

Pastry 
6 ~ablespoons butter 
6 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 
2 cups scalded milk 
~ teaspoon salt 
~-8 teaspoon black pepper 

~ teaspoon paprika 
1 quart oysters 
1 cup cooked celery, 

inch pieces 
6 strips crisp bacon 
Parsley 

cut in ~ 

Roll the pastry thin; cut into rounds, using a small saucer 
as a guide; prick with a fork, and bake in a hot oven ( 450°F). 
Melt the butter; add the flour; stir until the mixture is well 
blended; add the hot milk, and cook until the sauce is very 
thick; add seasonings, and more salt, if necessary. Heat the 
oysters in the top of a double boiler until the gills curl. When 
ready to serve, drain oysters free of liquor; combine with 
celery and add to the white sauce. If the mixture is too thick, 
thin with a little of the liquor from the oysters. Place y.! of 
the pastry ~m a platter; put a spoonful of the oysters on each 
round of pastry; cover with another round, and top off with 
more oysters. Garnish with bacon and parsley. 

CREAM PUFFS (Chow Paste) 
Y, cup fat 1 Y, cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup water 4 eggs 

Add the fat to the water, and bring it to a boil; add the flour 
all at one time; cook 2 minutes or until the mixture leaves the 
sides of the sauce pan, remove from the fire; cool and add the 
unbeaten eggs, one at a time; beat each egg into the mixture 
thoroughly before adding another. Drop on a greased baking 
sheet in mounds about 2 inches in diameter. The mounds 
should be 3 or more inches apart. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350°F) about 40 minutes. When cool, make a slit in the side, 
and fill with whipped cream or with Cream Filling. (See page 
21). Dust the tops with confectioner's sugar. 

RASPBERRY ROLL 

Standard Self-Rising Flour 2 tablespoons butter 
Pastry 1 tablespoon Self-Rising Fie 

2 cups red raspberries 1 egg white, diluted in 2 
Y, cup sugar blespoons cold water 

Roll the pastry in a rectangular shape, keeping it about 
,nch thick; brush lightly with the egg white; spread with ben 

'( 
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sugar, butter, and flour; roll as for jelly roll; wet the edges and 
press together to keep in the juice. Brush the top of the roll 
with the remaining egg white; prick with a fork; place in a 
greased dripping pan, and bake in a hot oven ( 400° F) for 30 
to 40 minutes. Serve with Hard Sauce (see page 32). The 
egg may be omitted, but the roll will not be so crisp. 

CHEESE STRAWS 
1 cup Self-Rising Flour Y, teaspoon paprika 
:y;j cup grated sharp cheese Dash of cayenne pepper 
y,( cup fat Cold water to make stiff dough 

Sift and measure the flour ; add the cheese and fat; rub them 
into the flour; add paprika and cayenne. Make a stiff dough 
by adding water a little at a time. Roll the pastry ~ inch 
thick; cut into strips Va inch wide by 5 inches long, using a pas· 
t_ry jagger or a sharp knife. Place the strips on a baking sheet 
in even rows, and bake in a hot oven ( 42 5° F) until the straws 
are a delicate brown. 
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PUDDINGS 

FRUIT PUDDING 

2 cups seeded raisins 
~ cup citron 
0 cup chopped nuts 
2 cups chopped apples 
1 cup grape juice 
Rind of 1 lemon 
0 cup crumbs 

1 cup chopped suet 
0 cup sugar 
1 cup molasses 
3 eggs 
10 cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
'/z teaspoon cloves 
~/, teaspoon allspice 

Soak the bread, citron, nuts, and apples in grape juice over 
night; add the remaining ingredients in order given, and steam 
in water-tight cans for 4 hours. Dry for 45 minutes in a slow 
oven at 250°F. Serve with Hard Sauce. (See page 32. ) 

FIG PUDDING 

l~ cup fat 
~ cup sugar 1 egg 

1% cups Self-Rising Flour 
0 cup milk 

0 teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

0 cup chopped figs 
~ cup chopped nuts 

Cream the fat and sugar together; add the egg and beat 
vigorously; add the spice and flour, alternately with the milk ; 
add the figs and nuts; pour into well-oiled cups, filling only 
half-full; cover tightly, and steam 2 hours. Serve with Hard 
Sauce. (See page 32.) 

0 cup fat 
3i cup sugar 
2 eggs 

BERRY PUDDING 

4 tablespoons milk or berry 
juice 

1% cups Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup berries 

Cream the fat and sugar together; add unbeaten eggs, one 
at a time; beat until thoroughly blended ; add the liquid, flour, 
and berries. Pour into well-oiled cups, or into one large mold, 
filling only half full; cover tightly, and steam two hours. Serve 
with Berry Sauce. (See page 31.) 
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SAUCES 

BERRY SAUCE 

1 V2 cups berries 
2 tablespoons butter 

1 tablespoon Self-Rising Flour 
%cup sugar 

Combine the ingredients, and cook until the mixture thickens. 

COCONUT. SAUCE 

2 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup sugar 
10 cups milk (fresh coconut 

milk may be used) 

cup fresh grated or dry 
canned coconut 
tablespoon butter 
teaspoon vanilla 

Blend the flour with the sugar; add the milk and coconut; 
cook until it thickens; remove from fire, and add the butter and 
vanilla. 

CHOCOLATE SAUCE 

2 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 
1 cup ·sugar 

· 2 squares ( 2 oz.) chocolate 
2 tablespoons butter 

0 cup boiling water 
Y, cup milk 
I teaspoon vanilla 

Blend the flour with the sugar; add the chocolate, butter, and 
boiling water; cook until smooth; add the milk, and cook until 
it thickens; remove from fire, and add vanilla. All milk or all 
water may be used in this recipe. 

GINGER SAUCE 

cup sugar 
2 tablespoons ·Self-Risinl( Flour 
2 tablespoons butter 

3 tablespoons crystallized ginger, 
or 1 teaspoon ground ginger 

:y,j cup milk or water 

Mix dry ingredients; add liquid, and cook until it thickens. 
Serve either hot or cold. 
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HARD SAUCE 
Y, cup butter 1 teaspoon flavoring extract 
1 Y, cups confectioner's sugar 

Beat the butter· to the consistency of thick cream; sift in the 
sugar slowly; continue beating until the mass is fluffy; add fla
voring; serve on hot puddings and fruit pies. 

LEMON SAUCE 
2 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour I cup boiling water 
% cup sugar Y, lemon, juice and grated rind 

Blend the flour with the sugar; add the boiling water slowly, 
stirring to prevent lumps; add lemon, and GXJk until the mix
ture thickens, 

BROWN GRAVY 
;4 cup pan fat 2 cups boiling water 
;4 cup Self-Rising Flour % teaspoon black pepper 

Remove the meat from pan; pour off the excess fat; add the 
flour; stir until the flour is well browned, hut not burned; add 
the boiling water slowly; stir to prevent lumping. Let boil 
until reduced to the proper thickness. If a richer brown color 
is liked, add one-half teaspoon of one of the commercial sauce 
colorings. 

BROWN SAUCE 
Substitute meat stock for the boiling water, and proceed as 

for Brown Gravy, 

MUSHROOM SAUCE 
2 cups hot brown sauce 
10 cups button mushrooms, sauteed in butter 

Add the mushrooms to the sauce, and cook 5 minutes. 

MEDIUM WHITE SAUCE 
2 tablespoons fat I cup milk, scalded 
2 tablespoons Self-Rising Flour 

Melt the fat over hot water; add the flour, and stir until 
smooth; add the milk slowly, stirring to prevent lumping; cook 
until thick. The sauce may be made directly over the fire, but 
great care must be taken, as it scorches easily. 
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